Residual total pancreatectomy: Short- and long-term outcomes.
Because of limited numbers of patients, there are limited data available regarding outcomes after residual total pancreatectomy (R-TP). This study aimed to assess outcomes after the R-TP vs the one-stage total pancreatectomy (O-TP), especially focused on the pancreatic adenocarcinoma cases. From 2005 to 2014, all patients who underwent the R-TP (n = 8) and the O-TP (n = 12) for pancreatic primary malignancy were prospectively enrolled. The median time from the initial operation to the R-TP was 30 months. Ten patients in the O-TP group and 8 in the R-TP had pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Postoperative complications occurred in two O-TP patients and one R-TP patient. There was no in-hospital mortality. At 12 months after surgery, the median insulin dose was 27 U/day after the O-TP and 24 U/day after the R-TP, the median hemoglobin A1c was 7.2% after the O-TP and 6.9% after the R-TP. There was a significantly larger reduction in body weight after the O-TP than after the R-TP. Postoperative fatty liver disease occurred in about half of the patients in each group. In patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma, the 2-year overall survival rate was not significantly different (68.6% after the O-TP vs 71.4% after the R-TP). Although the postoperative morbidity and nutritional statuses should be improved, these favorable short- and long-term outcomes demonstrate that the R-TP is a feasible procedure for patients with malignant tumor in the remnant pancreas.